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Purpose: To connect with those who have an active relationship with Church
Doctor Ministries as peers in ministry, clients, and partners in prayer and support.
The Church Doctor® Report provides a quick read of strategic and
influential information. This information is free to share as long as the source is
respected: The Church Doctor® Report, www.churchdoctor.org. (To sign up: email
johnwargowsky@churchdoctor.org)

Size Matters: Staffing Your Church
Years ago, someone gave one of the Church Doctor consultants this item about the chain of command in the church:
Senior pastors are faster than a speeding
bullet, stronger than a locomotive, able to
leap tall buildings in a single bound, can
walk on water and talk to God.
Associate pastors are almost as fast as a
speeding bullet, are stronger than a switch
engine, able to leap short buildings in a single bound, can walk on water but their ankles get wet and sometimes they talk to
God.

Kent Hunter is a
Certified Church
Doctor Consultant who has
worked with almost 2,000
churches from
over 100 denominations, fellowships, nondenominational and
independent
churches on six
continents. The
author of thirty books and eBooks, Kent’s
recent work, with Tracee Swank, is
Healthy Churches Thrive! Breakthrough
for Your Church, available in 2016.
www.churchdoctor.org

Music ministers are faster than a speeding Email Kent: kenthunter@churchdoctor.org
BB, are stronger than a Lionel (model) train,
able to leap short buildings with a long running start, can walk on water, as long as it is frozen, and talk to God, but often
wonder if God hears.
Youth ministers are slower than a snail, trip over railroad tracks, walk into
buildings, almost drown in the bathtub and mumble to themselves.
Church secretaries catch speeding bullets in their teeth, chew them up and
use them for staples, could stare a locomotive off its tracks. If a building gets in
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the way, they just knock it off its foundation. They part the water to walk through
on dry ground, and when God calls, they
ask who is calling and put Him on hold.

The Same and Different
Whenever your church changes size, it is the
same congregation in substance. A larger or
smaller version of your church should maintain
the same culture: values, beliefs, attitudes, priorities, and worldviews. The change in size may
not change your philosophy of ministry—the
unique personality of your church. A philosophy
of ministry statement that describes who you are
(as opposed to what you do) should be the continuing thread as your church changes size.
Think of it this way: two people marry and form a
household. If it is a good marriage, they will develop some clear similarities: values, beliefs, attitudes, priorities, and worldviews. As they have
one child, then another and another, they reflect
these cultural markers to their children. The size
of their family will not, should not, change their
basic philosophy of marriage and family. However, most organize and operate larger families
differently—for efficiency, if not for survival.

As your church grows, it must change in style
and structure. The pastor of the smaller church
transitions into the senior pastor of a staff. The
structure changes. The style of how the senior
pastor serves is different. In the large church,
the senior pastor may not know everyone in the
congregation, can’t visit everyone in their
homes, and can’t be present at every ministry
activity.
In the larger church, worship changes from one
service with everyone present to multiple services, sometimes with different styles, often in
different locations, on or off the original church
campus.
The decision-making group of the larger church
should change in three structural ways: (1) it
should become smaller as the church grows
larger, relying on more input from staff; (2) it
should focus on vision and direction: “big picture
issues”; and (3) not get involved in management
issues.
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THE TEN GUIDELINES

FOR

STAFFING

1. Before you staff, initiate a season of prayer in
your church. Jesus said, “The harvest is large,
the workers are few. Pray to the Lord of the
harvest” (Matthew 9:37-38).
2. All work for God should focus on a calling, not a
job. A calling is when your most important relationship is the Lord, not your boss or fellow
worker.
3. All workers, paid and unpaid, should be asked
to pick a number between 1 and 10 (1=job,
10=calling). Chose those ranking a 7 or higher.
Disciple those with a ranking of 6 or less.
4. When Christian calling overshadows the concept of a job, the motivation changes from reward to joy. Intrinsic motivation occurs, even if
you get paid. Your motive is joy (John 10:1-11).
5. The biblical ideal for staffing is to disciple a person while “on the job”: I do/you watch; I do/
you help; you do/I help; you do/I watch. This
puts the focus on adding staff from within.
6. When deciding where to serve, where to focus,
and where not to serve, the most important
consideration is the spiritual gifts given to you
by the Holy Spirit.
7. Clearly discern (through observation and conversation) if a potential staff person is actively
living the faith, demonstrating the fruits of faith
(Galatians 5:22-23).
8. Before you add new staff, make sure they clearly understand your philosophy of ministry and
accept it. If you do not have a written philosophy of ministry, write one—before you staff.

9. As a church grows, it may require different
staff. In the small church, staff must be capable
managers. As a church grows, they must become capable leaders.
10. In the growing church, staff develops operational worldviews around the next size of the
church rather than the present size. This allows
the Holy Spirit to grow the church into the next
level.
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A larger church is, in style and structure, a different
church. If your church operates in the same way it did
when it was smaller, it will self prune: it will move in the
direction of being smaller to fit the smaller style and
structure. The result? The inefficiency of operations,
based on the smaller version, will frustrate church
members. As ministry efforts “fall through the cracks”
of a structure that doesn’t fit the body, people become
annoyed…and leave.
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We help Christians reflect about the size of their church
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to help them consider more God-sized possibilities. We
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size. Among the eight staff persons, one ranked the
Church Doctor Ministries;
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carry out their style and approach to ministry? What
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Press, 1980.
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was in the 96th percentile. This means only 4% of the
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churches in the country are larger and 95% are smaller.
How to Build an Effective Ministry
Team. Grand Rapids: Kregel Academic
What do you think that means for the worldview—the
& Professional, 2012.
mentality—for the people in that church? How does it

limit the realm of their possibilities for ministry? How
does it affect their view of the number of staff the church Yate, Martin. Knock 'em Dead, Hiring the
Best: Proven Tactics for Successful Emshould have? How does it impact their understanding of
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Staffing the Larger Church
The following is a guideline of style and structure for the staff of a small, medium-sized church, as
compared to a large-sized church. The percentages in this table represent the level of focus for
each area and how it differs between the small and medium-sized churches, on the one hand,
and the large-sized churches on the other.
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Small/Medium-Sized Churches
(300 average worship attendance or less)

Large-Sized Churches
(301+ average worship attendance)

80% Focus on doing the work, hands-on

80% Focus on directing the work through
others

80% Doing ministries

80% Overseeing ministries

20% Casting vision

80% Casting vision

20% Growing and building leaders

80% Growing and building leaders

20% Joint coordination with others on staff

80% Joint coordination and administration
with others on staff

40% Focus on making disciples who make
disciples

80% Focus on making disciples who make
disciples

35% The ability to say “no”

65% The ability to say “no”

30% Energy/Stamina level required

70% Energy/Stamina level required

70% Multitasking/Variety/Generalists/Doing
many activities

70% Focus on being a specialist

30% Importance on communication skills

70% Importance on communication skills

40% Requirement for strong emotional
quotient (EQ)

70% Requirement for strong emotional
quotient (EQ)

40% Importance of skill set honed

70% Importance of skill set honed

What does this say about those who serve on the staff at your church? What does this say
about your understanding of staff? Even more fundamental, what is the real size of your
church?
To schedule a phone appointment to
discuss this topic further with Kent, call
Jason Atkinson at 1-800-626-8515.
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